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Former Bronte I#ady Marries 25-Year->01d Man

LOVE LEAPS A 45 - YEAR BARRIER— As Thrilled as 
any young bride and with a tremulous smile on hetlips,.70- 
year-old- Mrs. Raymond Vann, nee Miss Lou Wilkins, mis
sionary worker and writer of religious pamphlets, stands 
beside her husband, Raymond Vann, 25-year-old Baptist 
e\angelist and graduate of the University of Oklahoma. The 
ccupie was married in Fort Worth. Texas, aftei a 10-month 
acquaintance and a 10-day courtship.

Fort Worth, Nov. 22.— Miss 
Lou Wilkins, 70, missionary- 
writer, and Raymond Vann, 25, 
ministerial student were married 

yesterday by the Rev. M. E. Col
lins, Assembly of God Church, 
in a simple ceremony.

Vann and his bride, who form
erly taught school at Coleman 
and Bronte, interrui ted their 
honeymoon long enough to an
nounce their plans for the fu 
ture,

They’ll build and conduct a 
negro scl oel in Fel t . WortWs 
Lake Como addition to be culled 
the “ Negro Baptist Bible Insti
tute” where they will teach 

negro leaders to carry on the 
work the bride started 10 years 
ago.

Vann, whose conversation is 
limited to what upbears in the 
Bible—he writes anything he can

not say—indicated he and wife 
would continue preaching, writ
ing and sjnging. r

, Restricting ilia speech tcuUie 
¡T f)le. Vann explained,.- is serf 
discipline.

TYPIFIES “ SO LOVE"
The slender, black haired 

student, who attended South- 
a extern Baptist Theological Sem
inary here in the spring, an
nounced just be ford the wed
ding that he and his wife would 
spend the first 10 days of their 
life together in prayer and ex
pressed hope they would not !*• 
disturbed.

“ You may say it (the wed
ding) typifies the so love God 
has for you and Iaju and me and 
every other person,” said Vann 
f his pending nuptials as he was 

(Continued on page four)

S N Y D E R
Snyder is "just a litt|# country town,”

‘Way out in tha bloomin', boundin’ West—
Out in the great, wide and far-flung open s|>aces,

Setting on a lonely—yet lovely—prairie crest;
Out where onoe the red man made his abode;

Out where the coyotes screamed and buffalo once 
did roam,

But, now— Oh# how the vast landscape changes!—
Folks of progress and culture call it "Home.”

Once these vast stretching prairies were silent.
Before canoe civilization's van,

Then, ‘twas the home of heroes and heroines,
And it wtfii a land where truly “a man’s a man;”

For, it was a time of great privation.
As the pioneers builded thc:r humble places of abode. 

But, ’twas a land with romance enchanted,
By the roaming cowboys and the broncs they rode.

But, today we have this little city—
A wonderful, western country town,

The pride and glory of Its builders,
And to their memories it is “a golden crown,"

For, it is but the idea of many,
Made into a solid, tangible, beautiful place,

And its architectural beauty,
The long, surging years can never efface.

First, it* people are moat excellent—
For goodness they're the earth’s very best.

And they have the graces of culture,
Out here in thia town of “ the Golden West,"

Where binding friendships are made “ without half trying,” 
And each, the other his brother keeps,

In friendship’s faithful and happy bonds,
And no breaking of faith between them creeps.

. There is the court house, proud, majestic, grand,
With its lawn, its trees and spacious square,

A thing of beauty and loveliness,
Its equal, if found anywhere, is most rare,

And greater still. It is "the Temple of Justice,”
Where the people.from all their wrongs get just redress. 

And all men stand aa each other’s equal.
And &igfcty; the weak cannot oppress.

Then, too, there is our great, fine school system.
With its modern plant and teachers true,

Leading the minds and hearts of yonth,
Ever teaching them, each and all, what each one must do, 

To “carry, on,” and moat faithfully bear
The torch that to them by ancestors has been thrown 

And act well and nobly in life their {»art.
And water the seed by their forbears sown.

Then, again as to the town’s people—
All their activities and their -ways:

Truly, they’re our very own people—
They “s])eak our language,” and play our plays—

Its men are gallant ns the famed Sir Walter Raleigh,
Its women lovely as “ An Artist’s Dream,"

And the children are all little cherubs—
Oh, it is all but Heaven!— it would seem.

—The Office Boy —Snyder Enterprise

WPA Lunch 
Room Now 
Serving Meals

The W. P. A. lunch room under 
the supervision of Mrs. Beulah 
Brock is progressing nicely and 
reported as serving exceptionally 
well balanced and low cost meals 
This is a truly beneficial project 
to the school children of the 
Bronte community and is to be 
highly commended.

(kin Discharges 
Bums Roys Face

Noah Francis, Dwain Pruitt 
and Archie Pittman were hunt
ing Sunday morning and nar* 
rowly escaped a seriousaccident. 
While trying to extract a car
tridge that hung in the gun, the 
gun was accidentally discharged 
andbrrned the side of Archie’s 
face, the bullet l>arely grazing 
the skin along the side of his 
head.

-o-
Celehrates 7th Birthday

Joyce Winkle, little daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Winkle, 
celebrated her seventh birth
day Saturday, November 22. The 
games, after which the birthday 
cake was cut and served with 
hot chocoate to thel folowing 
little friends: Dorothy and Joe 
Dell Walton, Ruby Nell Brock, 
Dean Beavers, Patsy Pittman, 
Klliert Winkle, James David 

-ivl.uttrell, Katherine and Loretha 
Winkle, Shirley Anne West, 
Rovce Mullins and Donnie Mit
chell.

The little honored received 
many lovely and useful gifts.

— A -
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Williams 

have moved hack to Junction af
ter a month’s residence in 
Bronte. Mr. Williams was here 
to oversee the gathering of the 

i pecan crop on the Conda Wylie 
ranch. While in Rronte Mr. and 
Mrs. Williams made their home 
at the West Apartments.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hickman 
are occupying the new rock ve
neer home recently completed by 
Floyd Modgling.

FOR CHRISTMAS

We invite yor to always shop 
at Jhe HOUSEHOLD FURN
ITURE GO. Before you buy. 

We carry a large stock oi1 Furni
ture.

HOUSEHOLD FURN. 
COMPANY

San Angelo

Room Mothers 
Entertain Class 
With a Party

The Room Mothers of the 
freshman class of the Bronte 
High School entertained! the 
class and their sponger with a 
party at the School Auditor
ium Friday night, Nevember 
21. Refreshments werserved to 
group and a good time was ne- 
joyed by all.

------------ o-------------
BRONTE LONGHORNS 
BECOME 8-B CHAMPIONS

Bronte Longhorns have won 
another distinctive honor—the» 
have become District (T.hamP ons 
of Qheir District, which is dis
trict 8-B.

Through persistent training 
and hard work in the contests 
the longhorns have made a re
cord of w’hich to be proud—and 
all Bronte joins In the jufiilation 
with them.

-o-
llermnn Glenn and family of 

'■'oleman and formerly of Bronte 
hi*ve moved to I-amess to make 
their home. MiA Glenn was 
transferred the Planters’
Gin Company from Coleman to 
T.nmesa,

Make it

A Mattress Christmas

Don't waste your money on friv
olous things—but buy a new 
mattress or have the old mat
tress renovated and made like 
new. Then you and your family 
can enjoy it in the futuie.

k e e k  m a t t r e s s
FACTORY

San Angelo
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apROBl story broke it-*“

Texas Delegation at Tivi*..- ' onfab in N. Y.
*■

*\r her
A|he years

• Mussolini will be recalled as the Others may think otherwise 
guy who started out to be ar but for our part we believe this 
Emperor and ended up a ward is a poor time to seek European 
heeler.

-o-
Buy Defense Bonds !

culture in Europe.
------------------o -

Buy Defense Bonds I
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High joints of the recent American Trucking Association Convention in New York, 
as far as the Texas delegation was concerned, was the official presentation to delegates 
from the Texas Motor Transportation Association, of the ATA Safety Trophy.
The trophy is given each year to the state trucking association in the nation judged to 

have done the most during the year for the promotion of safety on the highways of its 
state.

Pictured at the time of presentation, left t> right: Joe Fadell, Fort Worth motor truck 
operator: Ted Dodgers, ITesident of ATA; L. IJ. Brown of Houston, immediate past 
I resident of the TMTA; H. E. English, Dallas, TMTA treasurer: and Ed Sprolea of Fort 
Worth, President of TMTA.

THE BRONTE ENTERPRISE 
l). M. WEST

PubUsber- Manager 
bLUtereU t l  K f j n j  r u a  Matter » 1  

Lb« Fuat Office at Bruota. Texaa. 
Maxell l. ISIS. unJrr tt*e Act ot Coo- 
graaa. August 12, 1S71.

crlptlna
In State ___
Out of Stata

$1 00 yaar 
>1 60 y «ax

Pedestrian vs. 
Motorist

An interesting decision on the 
ever-present problem. Pedestrian 
vs. Driver, is told to us by Ed- 
w in H. llalvorsen of the Hartford 
Accident and Indemnity Com- 
jiany in the Octol>er issue of 
•'Safety” . This article serves to 
emphasize traffic regulations not 
often rememtjered by the motor
ist. I * '.7*

The case is as follows; A truck 
had been standing properly be
fore an intersection as the driv
er waited for the signal to pro
ceed. On the green light he enter
ed the intersection and at the 
center made a left turn. As he 
did so, a pedestrian ran diagon
ally across the intersection and 
was hit by the truck.

As a result of injuries received 
the pedestrian died, and auhse 
quently the relat ves of the de 
ceased sued the trucking com 
pnny for *50.000. The case was 
tried in the Court of New York 
and the decision «ns given again
st the company.

The case finallv was appealed
“We may add that traffic

and heard by the United States 
Supreme Court. This body up
held the decision of the lower 
court and wrote the opinion that 
"it was at all times a previlege 
to drive any motor vehicle, a 
privilege granted by the State, 
and it was an alsolute necessity 
for a person to walk and. there
fore, the pedestrian had the 
right of way at all times.”

If a jiedestrian steps off the 
curl) he has the right of way un
til he has comjxleted his travel 
to the othe»- side of the street, 
lights and signs are to control the 
flow of traffic, necessary safety 
son the highways never giving 
one motorist a legal right over 
another,” ended the article.— 
Safety Digest.

So. Mr. or Mrs. or Miss Motor
ist, keep in mind that ail the 
rights you have are those giveti 
you by the power of govenment, 
while the rights of the pedest
rian are God given and suj>ersede 
the rights of the motorist so. 
I>e “ Keerful.”

MEMBER
v our Eyes 

May Need A 
Visual Re

conditioning. 
(Hasses Fitted 
And Repaired

DR. 1». T. QUART 
• Sweetwater •

B O O T S
\ big group of real bargains 
that have actually geen reduced 
to less than half manufacturing
cost. But come in early before 
they’re picked over. Ail sizes 
me included, long as they last.

J. L. MERCER
-  *

Boot Shop
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS \

X.

KEEP Year Eye On Him 
And His Eye On You

Send him a picture of yourself—some
thing he’ll cherish with real pride. It’a a 
thoughtful gift, one that no one but you 
can give him.

Get e photograph of Father, Mother and 
Baby for a Christmas Gift. Our prices 
ere reasonable. Our photographs are 
excellent.

WILLIS STUDIO
Sweetwater, Texas

W A T C H

Y O U R S T E P !

Don’t let winter catch you 
without a good pair of boots! 
prices are advancing—de
mands are greater—ma
terials are getting scarcer. 
Better give us that order 
now for winter boots!
GENUINE LEATHER ZIP
PER PURSES

M. L  L E D D Y  
B o o t  & S a d d l e  S h o p

24 S. Chadbourne San Angelo

i. *  f s  *
v -a

■ :>

t

Optometrist
(Est. 1910)

Complete Eyeglass 
S E R V I C E

20."» S. ( hadhnurne San Angelo 
Sundays by Anpointment 

Office Hours 8 to (i.
Phone .’»384

Make It a Substantial

C H R I S T M A S  G I F T
Make It

AN INSURANCE POLICY
For 19 Years We Have Riven 
Perfect Protection at Low Cost W . F. DAVIS

Assistant Secretary

Sweetwater Leeal Mutaal Life Asseeiatien
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The time is here 
a0aiii for your

Christmas Slopping

Come to Curley’s Cafe while you are in Sweetwater to 
CHRISTMAS SHOP, Let us render you the BEST‘ CAFE 
SERVICE in town, and to make your shopping really a 
hoi day outing. It is our pleasure to serve you.

Special to The Enterprise:
Waco, Texas, November 26— 

Culminating the most outstand.
• iig year of more than half a cen.
• ury and launching the drive for 
i nd$ to finance next year’s

CURLEY’S CAFE
SWEETWATER, TEXAS

Scourging Epidemic of Influenza Is 
Now Raging and Growing Over T e r n

Austin, Texas, November 20. 
— Fulfilling a prediction made 
several months ago by the State 
Department of Health, an ep
idemic of influenza in Texas is 
represented by the 1392 cases re
ported for the week ending; ac
cording to Doctor Geo. W. Cox. 
State Health Officer. This total 
is 6 times greater than that 

• shown for the same week, in the 
preceding 7 years.

“ Neglecting proper treatment 
o f influenza, or allowing the pa
tient to be up too soon may have 
disastrous results,” Doctor Cox 
warned, “ since persons suffering 
from influenza are particularly 
susceptible to other infections.” j

Doctor Cox emphasized the 
importance of guarding ugainst 
“ flu” ; drinking plenty of water, 
eating simple, nourishing foods,, 
outdoor exercise, plenty of sleep1 
in a well-ventilated room, and 
sensible dress according to the 
weather were stressed as best 
precautions.

“ Pneumonia, frequently re
sulting from influenza, is very 
dangerous comnhVotinn.” Dr Cox 
stated, and advised that a pa

tient go to bed immediately upon 
the first appearance of a cold 
and place himself under comjie- 
tent medical care.

------------ O-------------

A Lesson On 
“Courtesy In 
Five Scenes” -

giving a second cottage for girls 
after two years ago giving a 
home for senior girls; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Bridwell of Wichita 
Falls, a boys’ home; Mr. and Mrs. ;

$125,000 budget, the Methodist V* of Marta, a
aoine here will dedicate five new ^omf,i a1 \ H,1< r8‘
juildings on its campus Friday, ^  ¡lliams ol Ft. Worth, who 
November 28. Bishops A. Frank win :<>, ^Presented #>y relatives 
Smith of Houston and Ivan Lee * Doys home; R- I*. V ¡His Sr.,, of , 
Holt of Dallas will take leading Atlanta and ihe late Mrs. Willie 
parts on the program, and more illis, ^nvo 1*ie ' ,'^'riTiarvJ 
than 2000 out of town visitors This building has been finnisned _ 
are expected from the six confer. Gy V . 1. Penn ol Wic.uta F.ds _ 
ences of Texas and New Mexico an(l 'a ê -Mrs. eon. 
which support the home. After the dedication, there will

The affair begins with a bar- I*1 aI? evening session ol the 18 
becue on the Home campus at district superintendents .of the 
noon, the dedicatory service fol. i ‘*xas and New .Mexico conler- 
lowing at 1:30 p. m. Each new ences. They will discuss the bud. 
building will then l>e opened, its get campaign, due to be held in 
donors and the bo>rs and girls all Methodist Khurcties during . 
who are to live in it serving as the month ol December. Ihe 
Welcoming committee and guides Home, existing for more than 
Four of tlie structures are rest- half a century without endow- 
derives, furthering Superintend- tnent, has relied on free will of- 
<>nt Hubert Johnson’s long time1 ferings for support during its 
dream of doing away with dor- entire history. Because of the 
mitorfos and 'transforming the limited budget all buildings have 
»r|¿lajfage into a group of homes, j been donated Iby private indivi- 
itseach with its own mother, its duals, 11» 11 marking an all time _ 
own'dining room, kitchen and high in gifts of this nature to i ” 
>edt‘o«;'ns, so that children may the Home.

------------ o-------------

W C. McDonald
Attorney & Counselor at Law 

ROBERT LEE, TEXAS

Dr. R.C. Maddox
DENTIST 

X Ray
WINTERS, TEXAS

AMBULANCE
SERVICE
C A L L

K E E N E Y  
Day 49 PHONE

’  S 
Nife

Dr. C. W. Cheatham
DENTIST

X-RAY
Ballinger. Texas

Dr. Jas. H. Craig
Chriopraetor and Masseur 

Electrical Treatments
M iniers, Texas 20-4t
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DRS. TAYLOR & TAYLOR *

John II. Taylor. D.D.S. 

Y. P. Taylor, D.D.S.

Scene 1: A woman enters a street 
car.

Scene 2: A gentleman offers her 
his seat. '■>

Scene 3: She faints/
Scene 4: She regawYs--conscious 

ness and thaiiks him.
Scene 5: He faints!! ’
Who said that chivalry is dead? 
—F!xchange.
Humorous, but more truth than 

poetry—one of the lost arts n- 
mong the people of this genera
tion is that of “old fashioned 
courtesy." generally, speaking, 
and gallantry on the part of men 
to ladies, and'the gracious ac
ceptance of same from men on 
the part of women.

e brought up in an atmosphere 
us pear like actual home life as 
OOjAible. Half the Home’s 400 
children are now living in cot-! 
tkgrs. The fifth building is am 
infirmary.

Donors nro Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Perkjns of Wichita Falls, who arc

INO. W. NOR X  K  
THE INSURANCE I V l a n

COJ

WINTERS, TEXAS

Personally we have no fear of 
being invaded in Alaska via 
Siberia. Santa Claus’ll stop em.

DENTISTS 

202-4 Rust Bldg.

PHONE 5225 

San Angelo, Texas

m

*
0

0
0
0

0 -  ' ~ w  - A  - A

• ••as A M E R IC A N I  
as tibee Stars * 
and Stripes .

» A

T « a n K S 6 i v i n o
W e’re Thankful for Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving Day is a traditional reminder 
o f  the many things which we in America 
have to be thankful for, so wc of the Sanu 
Fe take this pleasant season to express our 
sincere appreciation o f  your 
friendly cooperation and o f your 

patronage o f our freight aod'pas^/iger service.
Let's work together and be thankful for this great 

country and the support we can. five each other.
Your patronage of Santa Fe setHW* enable* us to pay 
wages and taxes thst help you and your community.

Santa Fe

Sand your toldiar boy 
a  tickot homo for tho 
holidays . . .

* * . f -
furloughed for the holidays 

vWri«e If It« by sending him his 
nome. Your Santa le  Agen 
gladly arrange alLdeiail*.

EFFECTIVE 
NOV. 25

l

P R I C E
ON “ FACTORY” REPAINTING AND CLEANING 

OF YDl'R I ARMALL TRACTOR

Repair Your Farm Machinery Now
1942 will e a critical one for farmers. The Food for Freedom 
program calls for record farm production. Because of the 
government's use of metal in the defense program, new farm 
machinery will be limited. To get needed re;«airs for old 
machinery it will be necessary to place your orders early. 
Check your machinery now and order the parts you will need.

WE ( ALL FOR AM) DELIVER YOUR TRAC TOR

Bonilit-Iiavis Implement Company
IHC DEALERS 

Sweetwater, Texas

MATTRESSES AT RIGHT PRICES
Mattresses Made Over at Prices You Can Afford 

Bring In Your Mattresses and I.et us IiennvT.e Them For

You While Y’ou Shop.
Special Cash and Carry Prices to Out-of Tow n Customers

KEEL MATTRESS FACTORY
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Don’t waste your money fool sh
iv for Christmas —Jut enroll in

OUR BEAUTY SCHOOL
Now and finish in June— then 
you will l*> prepared to step 
right into a good i»aying joh. 
Write us or come to see us. A 
small initial payment will put 
you through our school.

SMITH-TURNER 
BEAUTY SCHOOL

San Angelo

“Dangerous Dan
H ereto ”

A bunch of the premia were hit
ting it up in the'bronchial tube 

saloon
Two bugs in the edge of the 

larynx wer jazzing a ragtime 
tune.

While back of the teeth in a solo 
game sat "Ihmgerous Dan

Kerchoo”
And watching his pulse was his 

light of love the lady who's 
known as .'Flu".

—Health Bulletin.
-------------- o--------------

Mrs. K. E. Pruitt and daugh
ter. Ernestine, have gone to 
Dallas where Earnestine will 
take treatment.

i
Mrs.Iladel Humphries, owner 

and opetfito4 of the Petite 
yBeaut Salon,is back at work fol- ' 
lowing a week’s siege of “ flu.” .

-------------o-------------
SELL OR TRADE

Independent Station. Grocery, 
Lunch Room, Beauty Parlor 
living quarters, Blackwell Texas. 
For Particulars Call at the 
Bronte Enterprise Office.

FORMER BRONTE LADY—
( Continued from page one) 

issued a license Friday at the 
county clerk’s office.

He quoted the phrase "so love” 1 
from the third chapter of St 
John, verse 18 ("for God so lovtaU 
the world***” ) to describe his 

marriage when reporters askeo 
hinvif it uj>s a love match or a 

marriage of convenience so that 
he and Miss Wilkins rwuld w<irkt' 
together in religion.

Vann embarked today on a 
program of “ super self-disci- 

pi ne” during which he will speak 
nothing except what is written 
in the Bible. This forced report
ers to interview him with pad 
and pencil.

No flowers marked the wed
ding— "Just ourselves and God” , 
saiii the new Mrs. Vann.
— Fort Worth Star Telegra.n

The Enterpr se editor has 
krv wn the bride of this unique 
marriage ’.«cause of the vast 
expanse .»tween the two in 
years, for a half century. Hun
dreds of men and women in mid
dle life and past middle life not 
only in West Texas but through
out all the land owe their relig
ious ideals and higher concep
tions of life to the above bride 
as she taught them n the school 
rr.o n and in the Sunday school 
of her church. For devotion to 
her religion and sacrificial spirit 
in seeking to teach the world her 
conception of Bible ideals, per- 
hans, <here is not another since 
the days tlie lowlv Na/arine 
walked ami talk w th men. who, 

even is her jw»er much less sur
pass her in religious zeal ami 
devotion.

Love and marriage, as some 
one has said, is “ like old time 
religion, far as the laws of God 
governing same are concerned —
It is a matter of the heart.” 
When two really and truly, love 
each other as they should, to be 
married in the eyes of God, then 
the other things count but little. 
And it matters not who officiat
es at the wedding, unless the 
two hearts invoiced are mutually 
devoted— it is not a marriage, 
far as God is concerned. Yet. it 
seems, from observations cover
ing guite a few years, if the 
marriage of the average couple 
is thus to l>e determined then— 
well, there is an awful shortage 
of real God-sanctioned and God- j 
appointed marriages in this 
country, it would seem.

Therefore, let no one “ snicker” 
and rid cule—for marriage is 
altogether a matter l>etween the 
two parties involved. Hence, per
sonally. we wish vou “ Miss Lou,” 
and vour husband every increas
ing joj- in life as you companion 
and «Pork together in the mar
ried state of your lives. May it 
trulr J o an instance “ where two 
hearts beot as one.”

YOUR CHRISTMAS 
SHOPPING

Will lie more delightful if 
nm e to our place for your

CAFE SERVICE
When you shop in San Angelo. 
Greetings and welcome to all our 
friends in Uoke and Uunneln 
counties.

KEMP’S CAFE
Will Kemp, Owner 

San Angek)

Christmas Turkey 
Market Open

The Christmas Turkey Market Will Open on or about Dec
ember 8.

TRY CS FOR BETTER PRICES.

SEE OR CALL US

SAN ANGELO POULTRY & EGG CO.
San AngeloDial 3704

RINGS! RINGS!

RINGS!
A WONDERFUL GIFT FOR 
HER ------THIS CHRISTMAS

Give her a 
RING!

Take advantage of our easy lay
away plan. It’ll t>e much better

BUY NOW
: Births!ones $8.2.') up
* Diamonds $7.9 j up
; Engagement $7.95 up
* Wedding Seta $10.50 up
All Prices Include Federal Tax!

Your Promise To Pay Is Good With Ray!

L. P. RAY CREDIT
JKWKI.KK

116 H. ( hudltourne Dial .1272 San Angola

Browning’s Store
High Prices for Your Produce . . and the Cheapest Possible 
Prices on Food and Dry G >ods . . . Pay Cash and SAVE

ASK US ABOUT OUR BIG FREE BINGO 
GAME, SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 
NOVEMBER 29. ABSOLUTELY FREE.

SPUDS — 10 Lbs.....................................  25c
SUGAR . 10 Lbs............................. 55c• -■  ■ ----- — ■ - - ---- -

FLOUR OKeene’s Lily White 48 Lb, $1.49
FLOUR . . . .  O’Keene’s Best 48 Lb. 81.79 

________ Fine for cakes and Bread_________
Morton's.Sugar Cure-This year cure meat 
and Make Sausage the MortoD Way gal. 79c
We have aM Fruit Cake Ingrredients-at rea
son able prices » Î et us help you select yours

Cranberries, lb. . 25c
. ea. .. lc

5 i» i IUIT, Sweet and frood___ Doz. 25c
B E)LifS, PINTO’s Recleaned 10 Lbs.........49c
PRUNES 2 Lbs........................ 23c
CHEERIOAT*3, 2 pkg\s. & Syrup Pitcher, this 
is a new’ and different Cereal. only 29c

29ePLUMS . . .  One gallon s iz e ............ ............
COFFEEL Sevtti l>ay. Fresh Roasted 19c
e W X X W K « H ^ \V \ A V ft\ X V \ \ \ \ X \ \ \ \ \ X \ \ \ \ V L A A V \V ffX -

New Dry Gomds Arriving Dauly. All Shoes on 
Sale—All men’s Work Oo-thes Jackets and 

Sweaters. -Buy Your Xmas Needs Early. We 
Will Lay-a-Way With a Small Deposit.
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Lard Bring Your 
Bucket 4 lbs. 55c

BOLOGNA 2 Pounds for 25c
PORK SAUSAGE Seasoned Right lb. 21c
CHILI Block lb. 25c
BACON >ugar Cured II). 27c

Salt Perk, lb. . . 15c
STEAK Juicy Lb. 25c
OEM) Better Spread 'or Bread Lb. 15c

Browning
HAVE

S’ s SItore
Ba y  c a sh

•«A


